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ORLANDO, Fla. An boy attacked by an alligator at a Walt

Disney World campground was in satisfactory condition Sunday with a cut

leg.
Paul Santamaria of Bristol, N.H. was attacked Friday when "He squat-

ted on the edge of the pond or a canal among the ducks," said Lt. Vinard

Hitt of the Florida game commission. "The 'gator came out of the water at

that point and bit him on the left leg."
The female reptile was later shot by game commission

agents, The Orlando Sentinel reported Sunday.
Disney spokesman Bob Mervine said that as far as he knows it was the

first such attack at the sprawling theme park.

Mother Teresa's plane kills five
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania Mother Teresa said her visit to Tanzania

was partly to blame for the deaths of five people, killed when her plane

plowed into a crowd of well-wisher- s.

A plane carrying to Nobel Peace Prize winner, a second passenger and

the pilot veered into the crowd in an aborted takeoff Saturday. A nun, two

boys and two men were killed and two nuns were slightly injured.
The cause of the accident is still under investigation.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador Rescuers aided by track-in- n

dogs dun into collapsed buildings for a second day
Sunday, looking for more survivors of an earthquake that
killed hundreds of people and injured thousands in the
capital.

"Il is impossible to say how many more are trapped," said
Dr. Antonio Silva Carranza, a member of a volunteer Gua-
temala rescue squad.

Rescuers pulled at least 24 survivors from two wrecked
buildings Sautrdayand worked through the night under the
glare of lights in hopes of finding others. Aftershocks from

Friday's quake continued to rock the city.
There was no official casualty count.
The International Red Cross said in Geneva on Sunday

that :)")() people were killed and (,800 injured, with h'OO

requiring hospitalization. It said about 30 people were still

trapped under debris.
President Jose Napoleon Durate said Saturday that at

least MO people were killed, (i,.r)()() injured and many more
believed trapped in the rubble.

The Red Cross said the homes of about 40,000 families
were damaged, and that 20,000 people were left homeless.
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The organization said immediate medical needs have

been met and no epidemics are feared. It said electricity
has been restored to about 60 percent of San Salvador, the

capital.
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to develop, test and deploy a defense
against nuclear missiles for the people
of the free world."

"This, we could not do," Reagan
declared, to heavy applause.

"This is the dead end to which they
have driven the whole issue of arms

control," said Georgi Arbatov, a top
Soviet adviser on East-Wes- t relations.

Asked whet her there would be another
summit meeting between President
Reagan and Gorbachev, Arbatov said,
"If the Americans do not change their
position on this basic issue, I am afraid
not."

Reagan, talking to American mil-

itary personnel at Keflavik Naval Air

Base just before he boarded Air Force
One for the nearly six-hou- r ride back to

Washington, said the two sides had
"moved toward agreement" on drastic
reductions in intermediate-rang- e wea-

pons in Europe and Asia and on other
issues.

But, the president said, "then1
remained at the end of our talks one
area of disagreement . . . The Soviet
Union insisted that we sign an agree-
ment that would deny to me and to
future presidents for 10 years the right

REYKJAVIK, Iceland President
Reagan's weekend summit with Mik-

hail Gorbachev ended Sunday without

agreement to curb nuclear weapons
when the United States refused to

scuttle the "Star Wars" missile defense
program. Reagan declared "this we

could not and will not do."

The two leaders also failed to set a
date for a third superpower meeting,
Secretary of Stat e George P. Shultz told

reporters, and a high-rankin- g Soviet
official called it a "dead-end.- "

Shultz said U.S. leaders were "deeply
disappointed" in the outcome.
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ooooooooooooooooooo Ortega says
captured American
to be tried soon
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua President Daniel Ortega
says than an American captured after a rebel supply
plane was shot down will be tried soon, But it still was
not clear Sunday what charges would be filed against
him.

Ortega angrily denounced what he called the "direct
participation" of the U.S. government in aiding guerril-
las fighting the Nicaraguan government.

Ortega later told reporters that Eugene Hasenfus,
45, of Marinette, Wis., will be tried soon in the People's
Courts.

"In a very short time, I mean quickly, he w ill be sent
to the appropriate courts to be judged," he said.

Other Sandinista officials have said Hasenfus could
face up to 30 years in prison. The People Courts were
formed after the leftist Sandinist National Liberation
Front came to power in July 1979, ending 42 years of

government by the rightist, pro-Americ- Somoza

dynasty.
The president said documents found in the

wreckage proved the U.S. role. "There are no doubts
about the involvement of the United States in all these
actions," Ortega said.

President Reagan and other officials have denied
any U.S. government involvement in the flight.

But Ortega said U.S. officials "stimulate terrorist
actions such as this, but when people die they do not
take responsibility for the action. . . .They just call
them heroes."

Ortega said other Americans helping the insurgents,
known as Contras, would end up in prison or be killed.
The remains of hte American pilot and co-pil- of the
plane, who died in the crash, were sent home Friday.

"If the United States makes the mistake of invading
Nicaragua, that is how American soldiers will end up

dead or prisoners of the Nicaraguan people," Ortega
said.

Hasenfus was the first American taken prisoner in
Nicaragua since U.S.-support- contra rebels began
their fight four and a half years ago to overthrow the
Sandinista government.

Hasenfus said Thursday he took part in 10 supply
flights from El Salvador and Honduras for rebels inside
Nicaragua and that the CIA was involved in the
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Free Saissn Ssssaar witii prcixjr
Charles Jones and Director Car) IsA
in an interview with p!ayrit
Cervantes at

KFFEY'S
lltt&PSts.
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